
Bamburi Cement targets long distance drivers in 

partnership with NTSA 

Bamburi Cement targets long distance drivers in partnership with NTSA, Machakos 

County and trucking companies to ramp up efforts to tame road carnage along the 

Northern Corridor. 

  

 The integrated Road Safety Program has contributed to the reduction of deaths 

from 6,000 to 3,000 since its launch in 2006. 

 Road accidents cost the economy at least Sh300 billion a year with the youth being 

the most affected in terms of fatalities (NTSA 2015) 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE: Nairobi 8th February 2019: Bamburi Cement Ltd. in Partnership 

with NTSA, Machakos County Government with industry players today marked the 12th 

Annual Road Safety campaign at the Machakos Junction to sensitize drivers, motorbike 

riders, pedestrians, and other road users on road safety along the Northern corridor and 

other roads in the Country. 

  

According to the WHO, Kenya is ranked 15th worldwide in terms of the number of fatalities 

per 100,000 vehicles on the road. Over three thousand road-related fatalities occur per 

annum. Most of these people are vulnerable road users – pedestrians, motorcyclists, and 

cyclists. 

  

Bamburi Cement as one of the largest contributors to the number of vehicles on Kenyan 

roads with between 900 – 1,000 trucks transporting Bamburi’s raw materials and products 

and covering over 20 million kilometers per annum, launched a Road Safety Program in 

2006.  Anchored on the Driver Management, Vehicle Management, Journey 

Management, Load Management and Contractor Management. 

  

As passenger motorbike (boda boda) numbers continue to increase from 16,293 in 2007 

to 186,434 in 2017 according to Kenya National Bureau of Statistics data, there is need 

to empower motorized- and non-motorized road users with road safety information, skills 

and equipment. 

  



Since inception of the program, a total of over 1,500 drivers with annual refreshers and 

over 6,000 boda-boda riders have been trained along the Northern Corridor, contributing 

to the reduction of road carnage and deaths. As at December 2018, the number of 

accidents/deaths along the Corridor stood at below 3,000, compared to just below 5,000 

in 2006, when the Road Safety program was launched.[AT21]  

  

‘’Sustainability drives our operations every day and we care about the communities we 

operate around. As a sign of our commitment, we started a Road Safety program that has 

run for the last 12 years and annually we to train 1500 drivers, 500 Motorcyclists and 

other road users on road safety and defensive driving, Mr. Seddiq Hassani Group 

Managing Director, Bamburi Cement Limited. In 2018, the Bamburi subcontracted drivers 

covered a total of 20 Million kilometers in the country, with zero fatalities, added Hassani. 

  

The road safety situation along the Northern Corridor is poor and unacceptable. The 

corridor has a severe road safety challenge due to the high volumes and nature of long-

distance transport operations, a challenge compounded by the presence of roadside 

human settlements in addition to high levels of traffic volumes, an unmanaged mix of 

motorized and non-motorized users, and mixed speed road environments. 

  

A 2015 report by NTSA indicated that road accidents cost the economy at least Sh300 

billion a year with the most affected age groups in terms of fatalities being those aged 

between 20-44 years with the peak age being 30-34. The key driver of crashes along the 

corridor include human factors, infrastructure, vehicle, and environmental factors. 

  

Despite this, there are best practices lessons that reveal that if interventions are 

strategically implemented, significant road safety improvements and minimal road traffic 

crashes at organizational and national levels can be achieved. Progressive and 

responsive legislation, enforcement and design & construction of safer roads. 

  

Speaking during the event, Bright Oywayo, a road accident survivor called for more 

collaboration amongst the private and public entities in the road safety management 

space saying, “prevention of road accidents and post-crash support is not a monopoly. 

To achieve more impact stakeholders should not operate in silos but work closely 

together.” 

  

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_431202383580155065_m_6607065738186472960_m_-2778505443436522068_m_6577368759184425274_m_-1538718902946725635_m_-7700410430743040179_m_2654892735485652179_m_3841081136406869375_m_7578824101177725392_m_-7862088141452855823_m_574547662520867689_m_-3726440364855862828__msocom_1
http://ntsa.go.ke/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=203&Itemid=551


These best practices founded on Behavioral change, Partnership building, Fleet 

safety/workplace safety Management, Training, and Capacity building, Post-crash 

emergency response and; Sustainable funding along the corridor and elsewhere can be 

replicated for enhanced road safety at Relative Signal Strength (RSS) level. 

  

‘’Reliable and accurate data are also needed to correctly identify problems, risk factors, 

and priority areas, and to formulate strategy, set targets and monitor performance 

thereafter raise awareness about the magnitude of road traffic injuries, and inform policy 

formulation and implementation and solution’’. Chairman NTSA- Lt Gen (Rtd) Jackson 

Ndung’u Waweru, CBS, OGW.[AT22]  

  

Further, the need to leverage on Technology arose that’s why a group subcontracted 

transporters along the northern Corridor were transporters underwent an In-Vehicle 

Monitoring System (IVMS) upgrade which monitors driver behavior such as harsh 

breaking, harsh acceleration, freewheeling (driving on neutral gear), speeding, driving 

hours and fuel consumption. This helps develop the driver’s scorecard which leads to 

rewarding or sanctioning of the drivers therefore correcting driving behavior as well as 

positive reinforcement for the safe drivers. By end of 2018, all of Bamburi’s subcontracted 

transporters were at 100% compliance. 

  

  

  

  

  

NOTES TO EDITORS: 

  

About Bamburi Cement Limited 

Bamburi Cement Limited is a subsidiary of LafargeHolcim is the leading cement 

manufacturing and marketing Company in the Eastern Africa region, having been 

operational for 63 years. It has three subsidiaries Hima Cement Ltd (Uganda), Bamburi 

Special Products Ltd and Lafarge Ecosystems Ltd. 

  

As one of the oldest Kenyan cement company - incorporated in 1951, we are a household 

name known to majority of Kenyans as “Bamburi Cement”. We have grown to be the 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_431202383580155065_m_6607065738186472960_m_-2778505443436522068_m_6577368759184425274_m_-1538718902946725635_m_-7700410430743040179_m_2654892735485652179_m_3841081136406869375_m_7578824101177725392_m_-7862088141452855823_m_574547662520867689_m_-37264403


leader and Industry Captain with a bold vision for the future, which is ‘To delight our 

customers with innovative construction solutions with a commitment to sustainability’. 

  

Ingrained within the Bamburi Cements’ value system is the long-standing commitment to 

make positive, tangible and sustainable difference among the communities it operates in 

and serves, and its sustainable development agenda is organized around Social, 

Economic and Environmental pillars. 

  

We as a corporate citizen play an active role in meeting societal challenges, development 

of communities and implement proactive measures in favor of sustainability. We are 

committed to the future and the positive contribution it intends to make to society, to 

secure the future generations in light of the challenges of rapid urbanization, 

environmental degradation; and we have made great strides in the area of Biodiversity 

Management, improved energy consumption and resource efficiency through utilization 

of non-fossil fuels, including biomass as a continuous program to reduce environmental 

footprint. 

  

  

MEDIA CONTACTS: Racheal Mwangi | Apex Porter Novelli | 

Email: rmwangi@apn.co.ke | Cell: 0724 337 263 OR Jane Wangari | Country Manager- 

Health and Safety, Bamburi Cement Ltd. | Email: Jane.Wangari@lafargeholcim.com | 

Cell: 0715 424780 

  

  

#ENDS# 
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